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Design harmony
for people and
environment

‘Sustainability isn’t just about
being green. We’ve got to
produce buildings that
are relevant.’
Theodore Kerlidis

Hindmarsh Council building is sustainably focused, reusing the existing 1960s building.

Development projects often don’t go hand in
handwith innovative, responsible design
that aims tominimise our carbon footprint.
However current ideologies regarding
sustainability and ecology are demanding it.
“Wedo sustainability by stealth,” says

TheodoreKerlidis, director of k20
Architecture,who has championed
‘‘ecocentric architecture’’ since 2001when
he andAnthonyUahwatanasakul formed
their progressive practice.
“Whenwe started, sustainabilitywasn’t

the coremission ofmost of our clients,
organisations or council groups.
Sustainability is perceived as an add-on and
it isn’t.
“Sustainability actuallymeans low cost,

lowmaintenance and, in our view, leaving
this place better thanwe found it.”
TheMelbourne firmare civic project

specialists passionate about delivering
architecture that harmoniseswith both the
people using it and the environment to
which it is built.
“It’s about empowering our clients to be

superheroes, enabling them to be a part of a
change,” saysKerlidis, who places his clients
at the centre of each design.
“Ifwe give clients a solution that isn’t

putting themat the centre of the building, if

we’re not giving themwhat they need, if
they’re not getting social relationships, if
they’re not getting the volume, the spaces,
the aspects and the design, then everything
elsewill fail.
“Thenwe look at howwe actuallymake

the building envelope sustainable –material
selection, orientation, lighting systems,
natural ventilation – all low-cost solutions.
“Thenwe take it a step further andwe say

to our clients, ‘We’ve got to think about the
space outside of the building’.”
One of k20Architecture’s design rules is

sympathy for the surrounding environment
and neighbourhood.
“It’s about restoring the ecology of the

land,’’ he says.
‘‘Plant a tree, guys! Leave some open

space. Leave some grass. Leave somenature
around. It isn’t that hard.
‘‘But sustainability isn’t just about being

green.We’ve got to produce buildings that
are relevant.We’ve got to produce
buildings thatwill stand the test of time
design-wise.”
With the aim of seeing their projects

inform the future, buildings delivered today
by k20Architecture are designed from the
outset to continue to contribute inways not
even imagined 100 years fromnow.
“Wedon’twant to produce a building

thatwill have a life cycle of 30 years, then
tastes or fashionwill dictate and say, ‘It’s
OK to remove that building now’,” says
Kerlidis.
“The amount of energy that goes into

producing a building is insane. To be able to
reformarchitecture is reallywhatwe’re
about.

‘‘We look at how to produce a building
that is contextually relevant to its location
and size.Wedon’t produce architecture for
fashion,we look to re-use and reform
buildings aswe think buildings should not be
treated aswaste. That’s a disposableworld.”
Formore than 15 years, k20Architecture

has focused on creating buildings that are
towards zero – zero energy andwater
consumption.
“We’ve achieved thiswith a number of our

projects over recent years,’’ he says.
‘‘Nowour approach to designing our

client’s buildings is to go beyond zero and
produce carbon positive buildings,
producingmore energy than the building
needs and feeding that energy back into the
grid. It’s a bright future.”

Design, Sustainability 
& Performance

We deliver places of meaning with skill, care and dedication. Our buildings 
perform, not only in the quality of their design, but also in the energy they 
consume, the ecologies they respect and nurture and by placing people 
at the centre of design.

www.k20architecture.com
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